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VETERANS AIDED
WASHINGTON—Civil Service Commission has taken a beak on the rights of Federal employees who enter the armed services. It has made Government agencies to see that such employees are reinstated upon their return, without pay status.

The pay and benefits of many good employees have been lost, and it is not uncommon to hear of Federal workers who have had to do work that others are paid for in civil service.
If You're Caught in the Clutches, There's Help for You

Judge Exposes Harsh Loan Shark Operations Upon City Employees

Branding loan-sharks and sales racketeers as "ravenous wolves preying upon large numbers of New York City employees," Judge Albert Doerbeck of the Court of General Sessions, revealed last week that the money-lending racket is under increasing stress of war.

Judge Doerbeck, who is legal advisor for the Mayor's Commission on Credit Counseling, in his capacity as such for the first time invited employees to come forward.

"Many employees," he said, "are being victimized by loan-sharks. I urge them to come forward now to report these racketeers, and to participate in a campaign to exterminate this social evil.

"Many employees," he said, "are being victims of loan-sharks. I urge them to come forward now to report these racketeers, and to participate in a campaign to exterminate this social evil."

The City Civil Service Commission will hold an examination in the near future for the position of Junior Medical Officer, Nursing, Health Department. The commission has already examined a number of candidates for the position of Assistant to the Commissioner of the Commission on Civil Rights, and the examination for this position will be held shortly.

Meanwhile, the Civil Service Commission has received applications from a number of women who would like to get the $500 a month salary that is paid to the position of Assistant to the Commissioner of the Civil Rights Commission. The applications are so numerous that only 18 candidates are being selected for the position.

The Civil Service Commission will hold an examination in the near future for the position of Junior Medical Officer, Nursing, Health Department. The commission has already examined a number of candidates for the position of Assistant to the Commissioner of the Commission on Civil Rights, and the examination for this position will be held shortly.

The National Federal of Office Clerks did not do enough to secure better wages for its members.

On September 16, the reduced delivery schedule for mail went into effect. The New York office of the Post Office, the third largest in the nation, was reduced to mail within the city.

"Public mail is still the best way to make available the ability of employees to make mail available to employees who are unable to get it otherwise."

"Public mail is still the best way to make available the ability of employees to make mail available to employees who are unable to get it otherwise."

However, early this month the clerks were notified that in recognition of the emergency, they wouldn't have to sign a war emergency as they became clerks.

The carriers them have been clipped by the delivering clerks.

The carriers them have been clipped by the delivering clerks.
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In the City Departments

PUBLIC WORKS

Cleaning Women Aren't Happy

Department of Public Works is trying to straighten out their cleaning women problems with the Budget Director's Office.

They may have to hire 600 permanent and temporary cleaning women getting $80 a year. However, an average cleaning woman earns $80 a year.

For a long time, they have been hiring women to do the early morning cleaning work in City buildings and paying them $80 which is only 60 cents-of-living bonus. Then the Municipal Civil Service Commission took over, accepted applications, drew up a list, and told the DPW to hire them on a permanent basis. But the Budget Office said: "They can only get $80."

So, the jobs were filled on a permanent basis at that figure. But the department women wouldn't take a permanent job at a lower salary, others, who had been hired to replace men in the City, were willing to stay on as temporary workers. The result is a group of women permanents and others who work alongside them.

The women (those who get the lower salary, aren't happy about it. The Department isn't happy. The Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees isn't happy. And the APL, who is asking the Budget Office to do something, is equally unhappy. But, however, President Marsh of the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees, who is the leader, said: "The women are asking for the Budget Office to do something, but so far no result.

Legionnaires

They Have It

The Legionnaires, the Department of Public Works are holding a drive to raise funds for their welfare activities.

Friday, October 22: They'll hold their fifth annual dance at the Fordham Athletic Club (the Harry Hudson Holle), 833 West 218th St.

Tickets priced at 90 cents for members, $1.50 for guests. Tickets can be obtained from John Reck at Room 1012 in the Municipal Building.

Dancing until the wee hours, and a nova dance show are promised.

HOSPITALS

If You're Sick

A day before she leaves, a hospital employee called The Leader and said she was angry.

She was on vacation and she took her job. Her director told her that she had to report to a hospital.

The hospital said the employee had the right to be following the rules and explained the situation.

CIVIL SERVICE COACHING ROBERT-1321
All Civil Service Coaching is done at the office.
We coach in the following examinations: Police, Civil Service, Fire, Sanitation, Departmental, Village Exams. For information call us. Visit us anytime.
Robert F. White, Proprietor
61 W. 46th St., New York City

SAVINGS!! For Civil Service Employees

Quality Clothes Greatly Reduced!!

On Some of the Suits You Can Save Enough to Buy a Bored Don't Race To Buy A Coat In Evergreen Colors.

SATURDAY - SUNDAY - SATURDAY

FOUR FLOORS OF 100% ALL WOOL

SUIT TO INCLUDE COATS AND OVERCOATS

Prices Starting at Low

$28.95

JOSEPH M. KUHL, INC.

They said that if she wanted sick leave, she'd have to come back to work the day after the vacation. Then she's a risk. The book which says that an employee in the Hospital Department can't get sick leave after the vacation unless he or she works for two days.

This reporter asked what happened if the employee has something contagious like smallpox, or is too sick to be able to work.

The employee has to take the matter up with the Secretary of the department. If the employee has given some convincing reasons for not being able to work the two days, the Secretary can make an exception. Otherwise, the employee has to do two days work, no pay while getting sick.

In other departments, if an employee can produce a certificate issued by his personal physician, his and their employees should be careful just when they take sick.

In the field of recreation, she has also able to work and see the growth of the Department of Parks from infancy to present widespread and diversified proportions.

Mayor's permanent lifetime of service was devoted to the children, of the Lower East Side playgrounds, in Tompkins Square Park, 106th Street and First Avenue, New York City.

A testimonial plaque has been presented to her commemorating her long and faithful service in the Department of Parks.

PURCHASE

Almost Time To Clerk Promotion Test, But Plenty of Unsettled Angles Remain

The Municipal Civil Service Commission will hold examinations for promotion to General Grade 3 and 4, in November. The Commission has found that it isn't possible to give the examinations this year.

To begin with, some people have the ability to do so well on the tests that they fail to make enough money on the written examination should be the determinant for promotion. Others with long years of experience don't want to be behind, feel that experience counts, and would like to take the exam to add to the older worker's chances of making a good score.

Group Complainants

There have been specified complaints about some employees organizations against the way the test has been conducted.

The State, County and Municipal Workers of America, CIO, have provoked the experience requirements for these grades to a point. They say the two-year waiting period isn't necessary, hampers the advancement of efficient employees, and is in variance with the Civil Service in other classes.

They say that according to present methods, only about 200 clerical employees are promoted each year. With about 800 clerical employees in the City service, that means that some employees will have to wait 75 years for their promotion, they say.

They like to see a six-month experience requirement with the extra credit given for seniority adding to the older worker's chances of making a good score on the list.

The Civil Service Commission adds another objection. Their plan is against the manner in which the two parts and the list are being given.

Almost Two in Two Parks

The Budget office sees promotion as a gradual process. They like to see each employee pass the examination and get the service and get all his increments.

The tax on his salary is, and has won a place on a promotion which the employee would be satisfied to reach his top salary and the 400 employees raised before he begins to think in terms of the next grade and the salary, view of may have influenced the Service's decision against the establishment of requirements for clerical promotions.

Empowerment, who sometimes think of the Budget office in the person of its chairman, will agree with the policy of promoting employees when the promotion means an increase of $30 or $40 a year, but will not one out of three rates the chance of making promotions from the civil service list, but the Mayor has the power to authorize the hiring of em­

In Business Over 100 Years

H. C. FULLAN

PAWNBROKE

Two Convenient Offices
400 9th Ave., No. 350 Street
659 10th Ave., N. 47th Street

FURNITURE AND CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

In Business Over 100 Years

H. C. FULLAN

PAWNBROKE

Two Convenient Offices
400 9th Ave., No. 350 Street
659 10th Ave., N. 47th Street

SUITES - TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS

Prices Starting at Low

$28.95

JOSEPH M. KUHL, INC.

Despite the fact that the Department of Civil Service employees have not been able to work in the city, the budget for the upcoming fiscal period will be $940 (which includes a $50 raise).

The APL, the Legionnaires, the Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, who is the leader, said: "The women are asking for the Budget Office to do something, but so far no result.

Help Your Government Now — Help Yourself — BUY BONDS!

LOANS

DON'T SELL YOUR VALUABLES!

Aarrings, Jewelry, Silver, Silver Plate, Cut Glass, Old Silver, Fine Watches, Watches, Old Gold, Silver Plate, Dictionaries, Silverware, Musical Instruments, Furniture and Civil Service Uniforms.

DO NOT SELL YOUR VALUABLES!

Aarrings, Jewelry, Silver, Silver Plate, Cut Glass, Old Silver, Fine Watches, Watches, Old Gold, Silver Plate, Dictionaries, Silverware, Musical Instruments, Furniture and Civil Service Uniforms.
Vocational Education for Servicemen

This is a continuation of General Bradley's series of articles dealing with education in the armed forces. They will appear in
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SALESMEN

Part Time—Full Time

SALESMEN WITH CARS

To sell low-priced, nearly new Long Island acreage for Victory Gardens. No previous real estate or selling experience necessary. If you simply make appointments, EVENINGS, with families in the Moorhead area, we have ANSWERED our ADS, to visit our property, where close and continuous

HELP, LOOKS, WAITRESSES, CLERKS, ETC.

One of the world's largest hotel chains has

A PENSION. SALARY & COMMISSION.

APPLY

LONG ISLAND ACRES

56 W. 23 ST., N. Y.

Good pay, plenty of overtime for more experienced
driving trucks, tractors or buses; get into this essential
industry job.

CHAUFEURS

Good pay, plenty of overtime for more experienced
driving trucks, tractors or buses; get into this essential
industry job.

APPLY TO

Disbursing Officer

PHILADELPHIA LINES, INC.

1496 Broadway, Brooklyn

for news of what's happening to you and your career.
## NASSAU COUNTY

**OFFERS AT PUBLIC AUCTION!**

Hundreds of lots—Nouses—Stores—Farms—Estates for the amount of taxes due.

These properties are owned by the County absolutely. This is not a tax sale. What you buy is yours. Title Insurance can be obtained from The Title Guarantee and Trust Company.

### Terms of Sale:

- **First Payment** must be made at the sale. The remainder must be paid within 30 days. No interest will be paid on this purchase.
- **Payment** may be made in the following manner: 
  1. Cash: Approved local banks.
  2. Check: Approved local banks.
  3. Installment: Approved local banks.
- **Acceptance** of the property is final. No bids shall be accepted after the sale.

### Objects of Sale:

1. **Kings Point Village District**
2. **Pleasantville Village District**
3. **West Hempstead Village District**
4. **South Hempstead Village District**
5. **East Meadow Village District**
6. **Rockville Centre Village District**
7. **Malverne Village District**
8. **Woodmere Village District**
9. **Bellmore Village District**
10. **Freeport Village District**
11. **Plainview Village District**
12. **Woodbury Village District**
13. **West Islip Village District**
14. **Point Pleasant Village District**
15. **Ayer Village District**
16. **Merrick Village District**
17. **Oyster Bay Village District**
18. **Searingtown Village District**
19. **Rockville Centre Village District**
20. **Baldwin Village District**
21. **Nesconset Village District**
22. **Massapequa Village District**
23. **Plainview Village District**
24. **Woodbury Village District**
25. **West Islip Village District**
26. **Point Pleasant Village District**
27. **Ayer Village District**
28. **Merrick Village District**
29. **Oyster Bay Village District**
30. **Searingtown Village District**
31. **Rockville Centre Village District**
32. **Baldwin Village District**
33. **Nesconset Village District**
34. **Massapequa Village District**
35. **Plainview Village District**
36. **Woodbury Village District**
37. **West Islip Village District**
38. **Point Pleasant Village District**
39. **Ayer Village District**
40. **Merrick Village District**
41. **Oyster Bay Village District**
42. **Searingtown Village District**
43. **Rockville Centre Village District**
44. **Baldwin Village District**
45. **Nesconset Village District**
46. **Massapequa Village District**
47. **Plainview Village District**
48. **Woodbury Village District**
49. **West Islip Village District**
50. **Point Pleasant Village District**
51. **Ayer Village District**
52. **Merrick Village District**
53. **Oyster Bay Village District**
54. **Searingtown Village District**
55. **Rockville Centre Village District**
56. **Baldwin Village District**
57. **Nesconset Village District**
58. **Massapequa Village District**
59. **Plainview Village District**
60. **Woodbury Village District**

### Requirements:

- **Bidders** must present a deposit of $50.00 in 100% bank checks, or in certain cases, $250.00 in local bank checks, payable to the Nassau County Treasurer. The money is refundable up to 72 hours after the sale if the bidder does not buy the property.
- **No Exceptions** to the rules and regulations shall be made.

### Contact Information:

- **Auctioneers**: The Nassau County Commissioners
- **Location**: Nassau County Courthouse, 2nd Floor, 85 Nesconset Highway, East Meadow, NY 11554
- **Phone**: 516-822-4000
- **Website**: www.nassaucountyny.gov

---

### Additional Information:

- **Date of Sale**: Monday, October 5, 1943
- **Time**: 10:00 AM
- **Location**: Nassau County Courthouse, 2nd Floor, 85 Nesconset Highway, East Meadow, NY 11554
- **Auctioneer**: Nassau County Commissioners
- **Contact**: 516-822-4000

---

### Rules and Regulations:

- All bids must be in writing.
- **No Bidding** shall be permitted after the sale has been called.
- **Bidders** shall be responsible for their own decisions and bids.
- **No Refunds** shall be issued without a valid原因是 for cancellation of the bid.
- **Bidders** shall be responsible for all fees associated with the sale.

---

### Terms and Conditions:

- **Payment** must be made in full at the time of the sale.
- **Certificate** of sale is final and cannot be appealed.
- **Property** is sold "as is" and there are no warranties or guarantees.
- **Liability** for physical injury or property damage is explicitly excluded.
- **Compliance** with all applicable laws and regulations is mandatory.

---

### Additional Notes:

- **Parking** is available at the Nassau County Courthouse.
- **Food** and beverages are available at the Nassau County Courthouse.
- **Restrooms** are available at the Nassau County Courthouse.
- **Lunch Break**: The sale will be adjourned at noon for a lunch break and will resume at 1:00 PM.

---

### Important Information:

- **Bidders** are advised to conduct their own due diligence regarding the properties before bidding.
- **Real Estate** brokers are not permitted to participate in the bidding process.
- **Bidders** are responsible for all successful bids and are required to provide documentation to the Nassau County Commissioners.
- **Compliance** with all applicable laws and regulations is mandatory.

---

### Contact Information:

- **Nassau County Treasurer**: 516-822-4000
- **Website**: www.nassaucountyny.gov
- **Address**: Nassau County Courthouse, 2nd Floor, 85 Nesconset Highway, East Meadow, NY 11554
John L. Lewis Muscles In

JOHN L. LEWIS, through his United Mine Workers Union, has wedged his way into New York City's municipal civil service.

This is not a stunt with serious implications for every City employee, carries a moral: You can't kick employees around forever!

Here's how it happened.

The 74th year in New York City's school system has gotten a deal that must be called "raw." The workers themselves use harsher, and sometimes obscene, words to describe their contract, which they have agreed to be locked around by their bosses, the custodial engineers; they've been denied civil service status by the City; they are badly underpaid; they get their pay increased; they are other unions; for years they were hired, punished, and fired at will by their bosses. Finally they got together in a union, Local 74, of the Building Service Employees, AFL-CIO. What resulted was a contract, which was upheld by the courts, and improved working conditions—on paper. However, when it came to the showdown, their own independent organization, they asked a charter of John L. Lewis's United Mine Workers. They expect they will now get the aggressive backing they were unable to procure before.

CUSTODIAL WORKERS, LISTEN!

Now, a word to the custodial men and women. You have joined the organization of a man who didn't cavil at the New Deal, but seized it, the State of national peril. You have joined the union of a man who can take you into his bosom only through subterfuge—for you aren't mine workers or white collar, but into any of the groupings which the "catch-all" District 50 of the UMW has taken in. If you are a New York City utility worker, you have found John L. Lewis is aggressive, but is the sort of thing he did with the miners of aggressiveness which will help you? Your plight is bad, and you deserve the sympathy of this City's people. But you have taken the "oak" of a petulent child. You'll get nowhere without John L. Lewis's sympathy, and you won't get that sympathy through lining up with Lewis. Let's be frank and admit that you haven't thought the thing through all the way with women. And remember this: What has been done, can be undone.

A WORD TO CITY EMPLOYEES

A word, too, to other City employees: The UMW isn't going to stop with the gain of one union amongst City employees. It will go on to the others, and you when you hear the siren song.

THE POLITICAL MAKERS

And to the political-makers of the City administration, a word: Just read that moral at the top of this editorial. Let's not cavil at New Deal. You can't get away with kicking employees around.

Don't Stop Now!

The Third War Loan drive is finished. That doesn't mean, however, that the time for investing in war bonds is finished. The crescendo of bond-purchasing, particularly for Government, must rise and rise until the war is won. And NOW is the time to buy that extra Bond you meant to get during the drive—but didn't!
The Unflattering

Vet People

By Arthur Liebers

Here's a Vet who looks around and comes within ten feet of any man and who, because of the same, is often ready with an answer.

Here's a Vet who

"Let's start with the new-comers. Out of every ten men, two are conscientious. The others care little for discipline, almost illiterate, harmless, and more interested in buying and selling than in the business of the country. They haven't any idea that their work expedites our boys claims, insurance policies, that we should send orders in whose name is correct or safe and well."

"I have watched some girls at the files. They file two or three cards, talk, write letters, carry out supervisors' report, complain about conditions, discuss the weather, and make up to worth two dollars a week in private industry. These are things that prejudicing us to complaining of bad conditions and not watching their coming and going."
Here’s the Newest Listing Of U.S. Jobs to be Filled Now

Being in the latest list of jobs for which the U.S. Civil Service Commission. New York City area in recruitment. The salary cited isn’t quite as high as that paid in New York to an expert in a 40-hour workweek, whereas you may work 40 hours a week. This means you can add 15% to the New York City salary, bringing it to the $1,000 level.

You may be hired immediately, if you qualify. 

4378 Congress and Typhoe, 1,420
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LISTING OF CAREER TRAINING SCHOOLS

Academic and Commercial—College Preparatory

BORG HALL ACADEMY, 437 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn. Preparatory School for College Entrance and University Preparatory Course. 

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, 32 East 42nd Street, New York City. Bachelors and Masters Degrees in Business Administration. 

LAMBERT'S COLE-SMITH SCHOOL, 575 Madison Avenue, New York City. Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration. 

Gainful Experience: Teacher, Librarian, School Secretary, Sales Executive, Clerk, Advertising Agent, etc. 

joined in December and in January. 

Alumnae of the School.
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DO YOU WANT A PROMOTION?

It's Easy If You Know ALL THE ANSWERS

1943 CIVIL SERVICE HANDBOOK

Given You Those Answers?
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"Our daughter has a hope chest... in an envelope"

"When our little girl's great day comes—and it may not be more than 10 years off—she's going to have all the things a girl dreams about.

"Bright-flowered luncheon sets and fine Irish linen... satin-smooth percale sheets and soft fluffy bath towels... and lovely lace-edged lingerie..."

"A setting-out like that will cost at least $400!"

"We'll only pay $300. Because, you see, we're buying War Bonds for her. And for every $5 worth we buy we get $4 back in 10 years."

"So every single month we buy a $25 War Bond which costs us only $18.75."

"Buying freedom"

"And there's something else you can't help but think about when you buy War Bonds. We're doing more than saving money and making a good investment for the future. We're buying the guns and planes and tanks to defend our home. If we don't help our country now to defend our little girl's future, she won't have any future. Except a short and terrible life of slavery to a Jap or Nazi master."

"This little girl's father is putting every spare cent of cash into War Bonds, through the Pay-Roll Savings Plan. So are the great majority of Americans. But there are still some Americans who ought to be buying War Bonds through the Pay-Roll Savings Plan... and aren't.

"Others are in, but haven't hit their 10 percent yet. Some could stretch it to 12 percent or 15 percent, just as thousands of other hard-working people are doing.

"Everybody—every pay day—10 percent or more of your pay for War Bonds through the Pay-Roll Savings Plan is New Year's goal. And that we'll top the 10 percent in New Year. And that we'll top the 10 percent in New Year."

"These young people are reserving a space for the War Bond they're going to buy. This is the most important thing about the Pay-Roll Savings Plan. For the cost, the risk, the value, it is the best way to save money and buy War Bonds."

"Your comforths and your fun must wait. Your Bonds will buy them all some day... more of them than you can ever buy now."

"If you are in, be sure you're putting not 6 percent or 7 percent or 8 percent, but at least 10 percent into War Bonds every pay day!"

"If you aren't in the Pay-Roll Savings Plan... sign up tomorrow!"

"WHAT YOU SHOULD DO"

1. Already setting aside 10 percent of your pay for War Bonds through the Pay-Roll Savings Plan—boost that 10 percent if you can.
2. Working in a plant where the Plan is installed, but haven't signed up yet—sign up tomorrow.
3. Working in a plant where the Pay-Roll Savings Plan hasn't been installed, talk to your union head, foreman, or plant manager, and see if it can't be installed right away. The local bank will be glad to help.
4. Unable to get in on the Pay-Roll Savings Plan for any reason, go to see your local bank, or other issuing agent. They will be glad to help you start a plan of your own.

"TOP THAT 10% BY NEW YEAR'S!"
H. O. L. C. HOMES
OZONE PARK, HOWARD BEACH and VIGINITY
$3000. to $6000.
Home Ownership is the Only Reliable Hedge Against Inflation
EASY H. O. C. L. T. E R M S
1-As little as 10% Cash, 2-Installment Mortgages, Like New, 3-20% Cash, 4-Year, 5-10% Cash, 1-Year.
INVEST IN A HOME NOW
TWO FAMILY BRICK. 7 Rooms. Excellent Condition. Near parks, shops, churches, transit. $6000 Cash. GEORGE McKENNA, Approved Sales Broker. Phone Office: President 3-8401.

JAMAICA VIGINITY
$3990
1 FAMILY BRICK, 4 Rooms, Kitchenette, full basement, large living room, big bedrooms, separate steam heating, 3 garages, Walk to school, church, stores. $3990. ESTATE SALE. GEORGE McKENNA, Approved Sales Broker. Phone Office: President 3-8401.

WANTED UNUSUAL HOMES
NORTH SHORE: We want to buy old homes in high prices range. A wide range. Price, $5000.00. Real Estate Auctions, 55 W. 30th St., N.Y.C.

IF YOU HAVE $50
You can own a choice 1/4 acre, with, boating, bathing, and fishing rights on the beautiful South Shore of Long Island. Full price $2400. GEORGE BLOOD, 1874, 8.4.4. 30TH ST., N.Y.C.

S. F. S. House—1 Family—6 Rooms, Front and Back. All modern improvements. Sells $5900.00 Cash and reasonable terms. J. A. B. C. J. A. B. C. J. C. J. C. C.

INVEST IN A HOME NOW
For Investment or Family Living—Better choice was $25 a room. Now at $10 a room. For information telephones N. Y. 1-3146. 
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Wednesday, Oct. 20... The World Theatre is now play­ing "Thunder In The East," which stars Sonja Henie and Karl Malden, with Charles Boyer and Monte Cole. They are also showing a B Electric Ministry of Information subject, "Silent Village." - A. L. Take௑ a look at "The Seven Year Itch" with Jane Arthur and John Wayne in the square, exponent, center at the N. Y. Paramount Theatre. The color film, by Roxy picture, "Lady From Our Town," by Konstantin Simont opened at the Hanover Theatre last Fri­

day.

Advancement Changes In City Departments
Promotion examinations for actuary were ordered in three City departments by the Civil Service Commission last week. That will give a chance for ad­

vancement to employees in the Teachers' Retirement System, New York City Employees' Re­

tirement System, and the Board of Transportation.

Individualized Hair Styling
A new service is being offered by the Central Theatre, and Sonja Henie and Arthur Wylie, producers of the styling show, "Stars on Ice," are working out the de­
ails for a Bond Mainse on

M-G-M's

Technicolor HIT!

"It's startling."—Witchell

THOUSANDS CHEER
30 STARS 3 GREAT BANDS
THREE DELIGHTFUL FLOOR SHOWS NIGHTLY
ASCOT FROM 8:30 P.M.
BACK THE ATTACK—"BUY WAR BONDS"

M-N-Y

HOTEL RIVIERA
CLINTON AVENUE
Corner High Street
NEWARK, N. J.
Bl. 3-6000

Newark's Finest Residential Hotel
Daily from... $2.50
Weekly from...$15.00
Monthly from...$60.00

A Few Choice Suites Available
Reasonably Priced
Ask for C. L. SEABURY
Manager

The Last Week of October—New York City

The LONGACRE
317 WEST 45th St.
For WOMEN ONLY
NYC Women's Unionized Service Club
Accommodations for Five Footers
Rates—$7 to $9 Per Week

302 WEST 35th St.
Always—356 WEST 35th St.
The ALLERTON HOUSE
For MEN AND WOMEN
World Class Organized Service Club
Amenities include rooms for rent, bar, restaurant, etc.
Rates—$7 to $9 Per Week

Tuesday, October 5, 1943

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

SUBWAYS
Without Tests
The City Civil Service Com­
mission last week took another
step to help the Board of Trans­
portation in the war effort. The
Commission, ruled that the follow­
ing positions could be filled by hiring temporary work­
ners without giving examinations or mak­ing appointments from the civil service list.

Our cleaner, and maintainer's helper, group 38 is the pos­
tion; but those can only be
taken by qualified employees of the United

Health Rest, Manual, N.Y.
PHONE NOVEMBER 353

Health Rest

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

Health Rest—Congenial Atmosphere
Bakery, Delicatessen, Delightful Meals. Moderate. Weekly, Yams, and Meats. Resident Manager. Write for Information

Newark — New York City

The LONIACRE
317 WEST 45th St.
For WOMEN ONLY
NYC Women's Unionized Service Club
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Rates—$7 to $9 Per Week

302 WEST 35th St.
Always—356 WEST 35th St.
The ALLERTON HOUSE
For MEN AND WOMEN
World Class Organized Service Club
Amenities include rooms for rent, bar, restaurant, etc.
Rates—$7 to $9 Per Week
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NOW IT'S UP TO
You and Me!

TOGETHER we MUST continue to Back the Attack—you at home—I at the front—with the invasion weapons YOUR War Bonds bought for me.

DON'T LET ME DOWN NOW!

There is a bond issuing agent nearby—it is easy to buy your bond at stores, banks, theatres, post offices... or just Phone CORland 7-4000.

At the very moment you are buying your bond, there is a boy risking his life to keep your freedom.

ACT TODAY—
Buy that EXTRA bond!

That you meant to buy during the 3rd WAR LOAN DRIVE—but didn't!

Let's Keep on Backing the Attack!

Remember—
I'm fighting harder than ever—
Are you buying more War Bonds than ever?

Remember—
$18.75 buys a $25.00 bond
$37.50 buys a $50.00 bond
$75.00 buys a $100.00 bond

The World's best investment